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City gates

Ribe was surrounded by streams
Ribe was one of the largest towns in Denmark during the Renaissance
period, approx. 4000 people lived here. If you had to go into town, you
needed to enter through a city gate.
All the major towns in Denmark were protected behind some kind of
fortification e.g. a moat or a city wall, but Ribe was not protected by a
city wall, but by the streams.
Ribe was surrounded by streams – in Danish called “Å”; Ribe Å on
the north and east side, Stampenmølle Å to the west and Graven to
the south side.
There were 6 bridges crossing these streams, and at 3 of the
bridges, there were city gates.
The 3 gates
This is Nørreport (North Gate) the gate at Ydermølle Å. The stone in the sidewalk tells us where Nørreport was
until 1843. Sønderport (Southern Gate) was the gate at Sønderport Bridge, the stone in the sidewalk tells us where Sønderport was until 1801. Pilleport was the gate facing Riberhus (the old fortress).
If you wanted to enter the town at night, you had to wake up the watchman as the gates were closed at night.
Two watchmen made sure to close the gates in the evening and open them again in the morning. The watchmen
were a kind of police officers employed by the town.
Cattle – right outside the gates
Outside both Sønderport and Nørreport the town had also hired two herdsmen. They were taking care of the citizens’ horses and cattle grazing on the town commons right outside town.
You have to image that the places outside the gates were vivid squares. Lots of cattle in the stables right outside the city gate. There were 70 houses and approx. 30 stables with animals for sale. It was called cattle sale and
at that time it was very important for the town. To own a cow was like having something of great value.
A cow for a funeral
In the time of Catholicism - before the Reformation – people bought a special service for the spirit of the dead so
it would be easier for them to get through Purgatory. For the burial of a family member it was customary to pay
the priest and the church with a cow for this special spiritual service. The priest got the cow, and this way the family paid for the spiritual service and for their relatives to get through Purgatory faster. Sometimes the cow even
joined the funeral procession.
After the Reformation you could no longer pay for a funeral like that, but now you couldn’t leave town through
the gates during the time for church service. People were supposed to stay in town and attend the church service.
It is what you would call church discipline, which meant that you had to attend service. You were under observation every Sunday when it was time for church whether you showed up or not, and at the gates the watchmen
made sure that no one left town during services.
The town was full of life
Inside the gate you would see the great Cathedral rise between the houses. In Ribe there were 25 streets, 5 alleys
and the “Skibbro” (a pier). The streets were full of life. Beautiful gable houses in the main street and long rows of
houses and booths in the alleys.
Not only people were lived in town, domestic animals lived there too. Cows were driven through the town and
maybe even through the houses to get to one of the small stables at the back houses. The smell of pigs wasn’t
great at that time either, and generally there was a bad smell of waste water and animals through the streets.
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Riber Court
When you came to town you could be sentenced at Ribe Court. It was a
notorious court that judged offences. Here is a story: A man from the town
of Varde was condemned to hanging by Varde Court. When he was hanging
from the gallows, an old woman looked up at him and said: “Thank your
God my son that you weren’t tried at Riber Court!
Many laws at Riber Court were tough – we would say today.
Here are some examples from Riber Court:
• The age of criminal responsibility for a boy was 9 years of age if he was violent to some one else.
• “…if women get into a fight among themselves, they are sentenced to carry a rock around their neck and walk
through the streets in town.”
• “If some one lays in wait for another man day or night to rob him of his possessions, he will be sentenced to death if 12 neighbours can testify against him.”
Beggars and cripples were “thrown at the gate”
Inside the city gates begging was not allowed unless the city council gave permission e.g. the poor pupils from the
church school were allowed to beg. They had to wear a special hood so the people in town knew that they were
allowed to beg. This hood was a sign of begging.
If poor people, beggars or cripples came into town they were expelled and thrown outside the gates. In 1598 12
cripples were thrown outside the gates so the town would not be obligated to take care of them, among the 12
cripples were women and children – one of them a girl crawling in the street.
When you got expelled or thrown outside the gates it was called to get “thrown at the gate”.
The city gates were a border between the people inside and outside the town society.
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The gates today
When you stand next to Nørreport (North Gate) at Mellemdammen (a
pond), you will notice the dark bricks in the sidewalk. Approximately 100
years ago, in the early 20th century, a copy of the city gate was raised in
connection with the re-inauguration of the Cathedral. At Nørreport there
was a city gate until 1843 – today you’ll find a memorial brick in the sidewalk.
At the end of Sønderportsgade (street) at the southern end of town there
is another memorial brick showing where Sønderport was until 1801.

Assignments
1. Goggle the Internet:
	Search for old maps and prospectuses of Ribe (you could try Reesen Atlas Danicus with maps from the 17th
century)
Search for old maps and prospectuses of your own town
2.	Create a document with maps and prospectuses of Ribe (or anther town). Find the city gates from the results of
your search.
3.	Draw a town from the 17th century seen from above with city gates, port and city wall, or draw a profile of the
town. You can choose Ribe if you like.
4.	Discus why it wasn’t necessary with a city wall around Ribe.
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